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IN OUR 77th YEAR

Several Decisions Are Handed
Down By State Court of Appeals

State Will Get

Homecoming

Many Attend Stewart Cemetery
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 23, 1956

More For Highways
Under New Setup

Date For Gas Applications Is
Extended Until July First

WASHI=TON. June 23 AP Kentucky will get $21.000.(100 more
in federal highway funds for the
The time for the taking of ap1957 fiscal year than it received plicattons for natural gas connecduring the present fiscal year, tions has been extended to July 1.
under the highway bill expected according to City Attorney Nat
to go into effect next week.
Ryan Hughes.
The state would have to put up
Hughes. who has just returned
$17.000.000 to qualify for govern- from
Mayor
with
New
York
ment funds totaling e36,600,000 George Hart and City Clerk C. B.
during the 1957 fiscal year. Ken- Grogan. said that the time was
tucky's contribution tqte. the high- extended by the Ira Haupt Comway program would be raised pany and Associates. the purchasthrough a highway bond issue, ers of the city's revenue bonds.
which the 1950 General Assembly
Anyone wishing to have a gas
approved. It will be submitted to connection run from the gas mains,
•
voters in the Nov. 6 election.
onto their property may make
During the present fiscal ye.r, appli anon at the Bank of Murray.
the state reee:veci $15.800.000 in the People.; Bank. or the- City
federal ftmds and put up e14,500.- Clerk's office.
000. Under the existing law the
At this time, a fee of $5.00 is
government provides 60 per cent, charged which will be the deposit
and the state 40 per cent for high- t for gas service. It will be returned
way construction and improve- when and if the customer either
ment.
quits using gas or for some reason
But the new law, expected to go move: from his residence.
into effect next week, calls for a
If a gas connection is put in
nine to one ratio with the govern- and gas is not used this fall, then
ment putting up 90 per cent to the, the $5.00 wfli be forfeited Howstate's 10 per cent
ever the properly owner will

FRANKFORT. June 23 if?, The Kentucky Court of Appeals
ended its spring term and recessed
until fall Friday, handing down
illiecisMns in eorne 50 cases, several
which have far-reacing effects in
Kentucky.

150

city of Riehmond does not have
The city was under no obligation
the power to regulate rates for
to the J. S. Love Company, until
its ciit)-owned v:ster and gas
the bond bid was actually acceptfacilities for customers outside the
ed by the city. The city dealt
city limas. It said rates outside
with Howard Ivey. of the comthe city must be set by the State
pany primarily.
Public Service Commiseion. This
The low bidder for the installation of the system was the 0. A.
Some of the more important ruling apparently will apply to all
Kentucky cities operating
Holdren Company, and the sucdeisions included:
cessful bidder for the revenue
Highways -- The court ruled plants which serve customers outthe
s:de
city
limits.
bolids
construction purposes
tfria• Itihe bnalt. Depar t merit of
Assessments - The court .upheld
was the Ira Haupt Company and
Highways has the power to block
constitutionality
of
a new 1956
Associates.
off county roads leading onto
Motor Hart, City Clerk Grogan
1.rnited access highways. Specifical- statute which sets up a. new method
and City Attorney Hughes were
ly. the court said the highway of financing "special benefit" Or.in New York this week to sign
IFparttnent can shut off a Hardin provement projects. Under the old
the bonds. Mr. Hart and Mr.
(tawny ruad known as Hagan's law, improvements such as sewers
Gmgan returned by train and Mr.
lane. blocking It from access to the have been financed by levying
property
owners.
Hughes returned by air. Enroute
new LCU1S Ile - Elizabethtown charges upon
on a front-footage bavis. The new
back to Murray Mr. Hughes also
Turnpike. The decision apparently
permits
levying
lstatute
the
of
Stopped at Washington and Louiscleans the way for construction of
costs
on
of
,
basis
the
assessed
ville oon business.
trotted access highways throughout
of the property benefiting
the state under the proposed new 'value
the
by
improvement.
decision
The
federal-state highway program.
came in a case from Danville
IPtlItiev - The court said the
where Hedrick P. Robertson and
his wife sued to prohibit the city
from constructing answer under
terms of the new law.
have the benefit of having a gas
Excess fees - In a case involvconnection placed up to 80 feet
ing procedural matters, the court
About 200 persons attended
from the streal fur only $.5 00.
Among the over 200 persons Mrs Stewart of McKenzie, Tennes
said that Perry County may prothelPillyear
annual event The. event covered
see.
Many property owners in the
ceed with trial of a case in Perry attending the Stewart Cemetery
city have expressed the opinion
hunt row, left to right are the entire day and dinner on are
Circuit Court in which the county Homecoming near Dexter last Sunthat they are planning on having
were several members of the Manning Stewart of Louisville, The grounds was enjoyed
IS) RAYMOND LAHR
MOSCOW. .June 23 II? -U.S. seeks to recover certain excess
the connection placed now because
William Stewart of Farmington. ,A committee is in charge of
Stewart family p,ctured above
County
by
retained
allegedly
fees
United Peens Stall Correspondent
Air Force Chief of Staff Gen,
the function
with one person !
$5.00.
only
they
for
done
it
get
can
Stewart
A
Zeb
Judge
.
Missouri
Details
Combs.
Tolbert
Nathan F. Twining arrives today Aatorney
WASHINGTON June. 23
Back row left to right are' of Frankfort. and Mrs. .J Robert-son from each of the four churches
decide to
William L Whitlatch. Airman. while later on if they
wt.. have to Republican
an
far
national
Western as to the amount of the fees were Miss Erie Stewart a Murray, Misa
convention
unprecedented
at Dexter and one committeeman USSR. of Buz No. 32.
gas,
use
they
natural
Murray.
Of
Puryear.
*uk at secret Soviet military liot available.
biggest
theheawil3
, $lum_ or I moam a
je
Lucille Stewart ofkaurraya_Eara..._
at large. They.are W. C Robinson. haa been awarded 4.1w Neer_ unisi
aat. - Knox — The court-said
from
popuLted
litines and installations. plansob
to
e—aive _are residents or Methodist hutch; Gus Haley. Pres-.
Alt
Minerat._
Texas,
Wells.
to
,
tee- more and aka" have • t" I:" o East and West
vcithot authority.
t Commendation Ribbon for
coasts
The American general and tes Hardin County is
aulloway byterian church. Mac Thomas Tarof
residents
Frankfort. fot mer
of
Stewart
Zeb
Mrs.
run
line
the
have
to
the Place
patine in operations against the
collect property taxes
and
levy
to
The midwestern cies. of GOP
aides left Wiesbaden. Germany,
Dr. H B. Stewart of Morganfield. County except Dr. Stewart, Mrs. ry. Baptist church; Merle Andrus,
enemy in Kores while a membe:• on their property where they de- strength is not
companies operating
Friday night fur a stopover at on taxicabs
represented in
Jackson Dugdale of Pitts'burg. David Stewart, Miss Lucille Ste-1 church of Christ, arid Willard
because of the Mrs
of Carrier Air Group Seven aboard sire it
Knox.
Ft.
at
these iiasignments, although promBerlin.
Kansas. and David Stewart and wart and Mrs. Dugdale
Thwi at: committeeman at large.
The payment of 15.00 now will
under which Ketrucky
the USS Bon Homme Richard
agreement
inent speaking roles still can be
Soviet Defense Minister Marshal
insure that the property owner
jurisdiction over the land to
tCVA-31)
expected te go to that area.
Georgi Zhukov wartime comrade- gave
an have a line run up to 80 feet
federal government.
the
Republicans Meet
About 40 nserribers of the Repubin-arms of President Eisenhower,
, This commendation Is presentvi, hem khe street
Mauy peisana
Manufacturing - The court upset
planned to head the airport re.1 to any ship, alier3ft. detachmetifr congder this a larga.n. whether heist arsongenseist$ ousrainnee mode
long-standang precedent an a ease But, No Candidate
ception committee. A large deleor unit for outstandingheroism in they are planning to use gas or plans for the convention in • final
involving the liability of • manuSession Friday. The conventions
tion of Westerners in Moscow
against the eriemy
procluet
his
move. Hewing the gas connection
facturer for defects in
LEXINGTON, June '23 IP opens at San Francisco, Aug 20
Viso was expected.
eating
a
for
general
used
already in ci.n be
Members of the Republican State
The court set aelde the
Whitlatch has also received the
Plans were drawn up on the
Twining and the six other genpoint they claim
rule previously recognized which Central Executive Committee were
letter of ounleulations
r
assumpuun that President Eisenm
erals with hirn will spend 10 days
Well over five hundred applicaexcused manufactuers from liability scheduled to meet here today but
hooter is available for renom:rtation
By United Press
residents of summer cottages and Rear Admiral eorge C Crawford,
in the Soviet Union.
tions have - already been made
for negligence to persons with the announcement of a nominee
Aldespite his current illness
Flash floods sent hundreds of campers to get out of the area : USN. Comrnandagt. Sixth Naval
Extensive Tour Disclosed
ratunal gas in the c:ty
of
use
for
%shorn they have no contracture! to seek the Senate seat of the
though some Republicans have not
boys fleeing from Pennsylvania and turned back traffic "earnings; District. 11 S Naval Base. CharleThe U.S. Embassy disclosed an
expected to rise
is
relaticn. The ruling came in a late Alben W Barkley in November
total
the
and
ruled out the possibility that he
summer camps today and lightning were sent out to rural residents, ston, S C. since the state of Tenextensive tour schedule during
to at least 700 if not more
case involving a traffic aceident will be made later.
nessee is one of seven marmot
may withdraw, they expect him
triggered* a huge oil tank fire in 'to be on, their guard
which Twining will see sports
started
been
already
allegedly caueed by the detective
has
Wort
Dewey Daniel, Hazard, chairman Texas
to run and are not thinking of
A freak storm sent Lightning ing this Nava Oierict
events, theater shows, military inWork
mains
gas
construction of a truck.
of
placing
the
on
of the committee, announced earliany switch in plans.
The storms-, thrown up by a bolts lashing down to two 55.000stallations. schools and do some
is in progress on Olive Boulevard.
er this week that the c-hoice of a battle between cool air and a barrell oil tanks near Midland.
Langlie Keynote Speaker
sightseeing.
Payne Street, North 13th street
nominee would not be made today. two-week heat wage, raged from Tex. They broke into flames almost
These were the men chosen for
a But the highlight of the trip will $286,000 Stolen
and other sections of the city.
Daniel said the committee would the Southwest to the Appalachian sanultaneesusly. lighting the prethe principal convention roles:
rie the air show Sunday at rushFrom Surgeon
Contractors expect to have the
consider only routine party bus.ness Mountains. In Indiana. a two-story dawn sky for miles anrand and
Keynote speaker - Gov Arthur
'no Airport
Ends Special Duty
this fall
use
for
ready
system
gas
meeting.
the
it
building collapsed during a down- sending clouds of thick, black
B. Langlie of Washington.
Western diplomatic circles foreMIAMI BEACH. June 2-3 II? -A
Jack Braan, superintendent of
to pour, injuring five persons and smite billowing over the city
Ambassador
of
refusal
The
Permanent chairman -- House
cast several aviation surprises for
BELSEN HOHNE. Germany - the Murray Gas System. will move
S2/36.000 burglary from the safe Indiana and former Senator John two persons were killed by lightFiremen fought to keep the Army
GOP leader Joseph W Martin of
the largest delegation of Western
Sergeant First Class George to Murray by July 1 with his
of a well-known plastic surgeon's Sherman Coopera not to seek the ning bolts.
Massachusetts
flames from spreading to adjacent S Gallagher Jr
and Eastern experts ever to witwhose
wife, family and will begin his active
home, believed the biggest in this inginenatian has posed a problem
The torerential rains in Penn- tanks on the sprawling Magnolia Mabel,
Temporary chairman - Senate
nest the annual event.
507
at
lives
12th
S
St,
detectives,
baffled
nistooi,
the
with
resort's
work He will work
for Kentucky Republican leaders. sylvania's Lawrence County sent Petroleum Co tank farm Hundreds
GOP Leader William F Knowland
It was understood that in addiMurray.
recently
completed
three
today.
engineers and the contractor in (of California
A number of possible choices little Slippery Rock Creek roaring of motorists blocked streets and
tion to aircraft previously shown
Dr. Daniel Shorell, who was in!for the nomination have been three feet high down U S Route roads in the area. slowing down months of special duty at the phicog the gas mains, so that he
Resolutions committee chairman
to the west, the Soviets will clisartiitery
Belsen-Hohne
range in will have a good knowledge of
New York at the time of the bur- mentioned bet none have the 19 "like a rapids - Big Nashaninock Midland firemen trying to get to
--Sen. Prescott Bush of Connecti1ay several brand nev. types, inGereniany
glary two nights ago. reported his vote-getting ability and experience Creek also overflowed.
the physical plant before gas is cut
the blaze
uding a delta wing fighter and
Some sources have
closet safe contained some $270,000 at Cooper
satually turned into the mains
Hundreds of boys were evacuLagnlie. 56. agreed under White
Oil "boiled out" of the tanks
Sergeant Gallagher helped proseveral experimental jet tighten.
consumption
in securities. $5.000 to $7.000 in indicated that GOP leaders are ated from summer carrot: in :he even as they burned and the
House pressure to run this year
vide med.ial support for firing for local
Last Year's Show
$2.000 to $3.000 in U. S. still hopeful of persuading Cooper area. The floodwatels washed out nearing heat cuuld
is
gas
natural
of
obtaining
cash,
The
be felt a units He is an aidman in Medical
for the seat of Democratic Sen.
Last year the Russians took the
money orders and $9,020 in jewel- In change his mind and made at least five small bridges, carried half-mile away
of lengthy nego- Warren G Maimusen Bush, whose
Detachment of the 2nd Armored the culmination
wraps off a four-engine jet "Birace
with
the
ry.
by local officials
City's Drought Eased
*away boulders, logs and debris.
committee will draft the party
Battalion, tiations
Division's 67th Tank
son", a four - engine turbo-prop
l'avo days of investigation includThe Fayette- County Republican and cut off some roads leading
both gas companies and the Fed- platform, is a candidate for repoured down 1 5 regularly stationed at Mainz
The storm
-Bear." and a two-engine allof
resosearch
a
passed
soganization Friday
ing an inch - by - inch
eral Power Commission
Their cginvention roles
into the college town of Slippery inches of rain on the powder-dry
election
weather "flashlight" at the show.
swanky Shorell home on Rivo lution endorsing Lexington attor- Rock •
The city's part of the negetia can be calculated to help both of
A veteran of 15 years of Army
city of Midland in less than an
emphasized the'
Diplomatic circles
Alto Island failed to produce a ney James Park fur the ncminaled
Campers E
hour. sending waters pouring over service, the sergeant was stationed tient; were tarried on by the J these mem who are facing tough
Twining's mission was not in any
ten. Park. a former state legalator.
single clue, detectives said.
at Tort Jackson. S. C.. before ar- S Love Company of . Jackson. campaigns in their home states.
Hundreds of volunteer firemen. i the street curbs
sense a political diplomatic good
"The job was a perfectly exe- said he would accept the ornanation 4stite police and civil defensei
Silent On Ike Candidacy
Up to seven inches of rain. sane riving in Europe in April 1955. Mississippi. Neal agents hired by
till tour.
cuted professional one," detective if he is the choice of the Republo workers turned out. They warned Ithe heaviest since 1943. drenched He has also served in the Tar the city. and the City .Attorney.
W Hall of
...r n
Chairman Ioard
They argued that the Kremlin
Philbin said.
1 can State Central Executive ComWilliam
was
Hughes
Ryan
Nat
East.
Indiana Friday and more
the National Comm,ttee reported
invited him to the show in a move
Detective Joseph mittee.
and
Philbin
expected today
that all of the convent,on assign to prove the Soviets had someKentucky Republicans will mead Former
Caputo. assigned to the case after
,ments were discussed with Mr.
At Indianapolis. the front half
thing with which to impress skepthe
offset
to
candidate
ransackthe
strong
reported
Shorell
a
Mrs.
Eisenhower before he WAS hosof a brick two story building near
Williams
tical foreigners, including Ameriing on her return from a dinner usual large Democratic turnout at
pitalized
the Statehouse collapsed "like a
cans
camthe
match
to
and
single
fingerprint She polls
party, said not a
downBy •Il account'. no question
will see
president of the aittle earthquake' during a
probably
Williams.
P.
`Thtabservers
W
Gov.
Former
of
paign experience
was found.
Five of the 25 persons
was raised at the meeting as
pour
ComTimes'eublishin:g
and
Ledger
some of te Soviet Union's antiDemthe
Wetherby.
Lawrence W.
A contractor
to whether Mr Eisenhower will
pany has been adviSed of the death inside were iniurey
atomic weapons and obtain a genocratic nominee for the Barkley
the
be a candidate No message was
former working on the building said
Camper,
B
Ambrose
of
eral picture that Soviet air power Mad Killer Cornered
Senate seat.
received from him or the White
raine probably weakened the walls.
(Alabama}
Florance.
of
enormous.
editor
the
Golden
Pineville attorney James
'In Wooded Area Ry
Howse
It was the second night of
for
associate
Times.
Williams'
and
has also been mentioned as •
violent weather in the Midlands.
At a news conference. Hall
50 Man Possee
possible nominee Golden has the eight years.
outbreak
the
blamed
repeatedly declared his belief that
He died at his home in Cler- Weathermen
advantage of experience as a' forlast
on a marathon heat wave's
the GOP will renominate Mr.
At
WARREN. Ohio, June 23 DI - mer Ciongressman. and of hailing mont. Florida sometime Thursday
Eisenhower and Vice President
ditch fight to' it v en
--a-IA 50-man posse today cornered front the mountains of eastern or Friday morning. His body was
Richard M Nixon
hours
discovered yesterday. 24
Elder Frederich Sctuntruit. now "mad killer" Alfred Wilson. 37, Kentucky.
"I repeat that you can paste the
conducting a revival at the Seven a truck driver who slew three
Dr. Elmer Gabbard. Buckhorn, after he failed to attend a Chrisgames of Eisenhower and Nixon
Day Advehrtat c.hurch, is preaching women in a bloody gun rampage. I has been ga in tit g in sl rength as tian Science Church service ThesisMurray Hospital
In your hats as the nominees." he
day where he was first reader.
each night at 8.30 pm
Officers reported that Wilson the choice for the nom Mat
said,
Good crowd.: have been attend - was ,cornered just outside this Gabbard is president of Withher- He had served as chairman of the
Hall said it was not for him to
Paidayai oamplete record fellows:
g the services at the church city in a heavily wooded arear. spoon Collegea- and heads several building committee for the church.
say whether the President should
,
Conel
27
only
by
survived
exchanged
is
killer
SycaCamper
and
15th
Mr.
South
the
ding at
They said
orphanages in eastern Kentucky.
reaffirm the Feb 29 announceSO
Adult Beds
one sister, Mrs. Edward A O'Neal
mire street. The public is extended Shots with the posse. but it was
ment of avallabil.ty for renomina2111
Emergency
*ads
Wilson
formwhether
a
of Florence. Mr O'Neal is
on invitation to hear Sc.hwindt.
not determined
tion.
Admitted
Patients
JOB
"EASY"
THE
er president of the American Farm
was wounded.
While House Pree Secretary
Police Bureau Federation.
Patients Dismissed
NEWARK. N. J. IP
The posses resumed a reach
James a* Hagerty said Mr Eisen1
New (.-itizens
suspect
burglary
2
arrested
Funeral services will be held in
of a quarry area at dawn today Monday
hower's staff will inform hen
Patients admitted from Wednesday
asleep on Florence today or Sunday
in an effort to take the berserk who, they said, fell
P. M.
today about the GOP meeting and
Mr. Camper went to Washington 310 P.M. to Friday 3:30
PlIer, dead or alive. Wilsen began the job Jelin W Palmer. 23. was
its 'actions.
Mrs. Elmu.s Outland. Rt 6, Mursnoring, in the early days of the New Deal
his rampage of death Thursday found lying across a bed.
By United Press
been broken and served AS a dire:tor of publici- ray; Mrs Thomas l,ofttm and
had
that
common
flat
a
in
his
because
enraged
Partly
night,
Kentucky
Southwest
Pond;
right),
BROADWAY PLAYWRIGHT Arthur Milki
CAll UNDER HOOD
into and ransacked.
showers law wife had left him.
ty for the Department of Agricul- baby girl. Rt 2. Golden
scattered
with
cloudy
Miss Wands Faye Billington. Rt.
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Sheriff
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five
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retirement
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Portage
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1,
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Augustine
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Wk.
WIOTA.
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who
driver,
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"t
Communist causes in the late
son, a truck
Low tonight in the upper
acreech Wednesday when he startClarence B. Hilaud, 1312
Mrs
Roonerud left a message for his
Sunday partly cloudy and a little never to be arrested alive.
the mood I was in," left the hearing to announce that ed it up He had a sickening fear
seeing Olive. Benton; Mrs. Douglas Boren
_
litich
I
CITY.
BAY
before
patch
lettuce
suicide
a
the
in
Wife
discounted
Authorities
cooler, less humid
he will marry glamorous Marilyn Monroe (left) before he had hit a child. Then Griffin
double will be a common phenorn. and baby girl. Rt. I. Hardin:
Kentucky temperatures at 5.30 note left in Wilson's abandoned *eying on a European trip last
sails for England in July. Miss Monroe confirmed raised the hood An angry cat,
she
Mur5.
Rt.
Hendon.
seta
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Master
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Over
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Bay
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non
,
so
patch
CST: Louisville 71. Evansville, Ind., car in the searcla area on the month He planted the
impending nuptials. her third, with he assertion wedged between' the fan belt and
the
Mrs.
Sedalia;
Beach.
One
Mrs.
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will
for
hand
twins
on
be
of
now
72, Paducah 71, Bowling Greets (theory he would not have left that the lettuce plants. eve
radiator, stared up at him one let.
she
"never so happy."
was
HighMayfield
Rosetta
512
Jones,
the
of
convention
annual
10th
ground, the
3. Lexington 70, Londan 60, and the car had ho intended to kill pushing up through the
.(International Soundphuto)
out 'another screech.
way, Benton,
Michigan State Twins Assn.
spell "Hi, Mom."
himself.
Hopkinaville 74.
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Wrestling

TIME FOR COOL HEADS

•
he

murder of the American consul on the Island of
Cyprus, and the serious injury of two United State.
Marines, calls for serious and temperate thinking, carebuy chosen words in filing of official protest, and calm
deliberation as to what to du to prevent becoming invoked in another of the many British disputes with colonial
subjects of the crown.
To begin with we must consider the facts: two irresponsible youths are to blame. They used a home-made
bomb fashioned of a piece of gas pipe. They threw it
into a crowded restaurant where the consul was eating
his lunch.
Whether the assault was made with the intention of
killing and wounding Americans is a theory that has not
been proved. But the chances are that it was such an
assault.
There is a growing resentment against Americans.,
not only on Cyprus, but in other British colonies, as well.
The natives think we should stay out of their disputes
with the British government and its ruthless military
establishment whith they have hated for centuries.
The United States has set a world's record in pouring
out its blood and its treasure for the defense of its former overlords in England, surely we shoida stay out of
disputes such as the one in Cyprus.
It is a new experience to have Americans imposed
upon anywhere. But the present revolutions represent a
new experience, also. We must conduct our relations
with other countries, and especialli former colonies, di
the. face_ of new -facts of life:
—dr- We'May
Well me-a-finite Soviet Russia as the only power on earth caliable
of incorporating huge sections of the world's land area
and population under its athiest banner.
The fact there was one Briton injured in the latest
rebel outrage could indicate the death of the American
consul was accidental. Surely we can lose nothing by l
considering it as such until, and unless, developments
prove otherwise.
We can't return irresponsibility with irresponsibility.
so the only thing we can do under the circumstances is
to file a protest. And even that won't be new, as we hate
done it quite a number of times since the late Adolph
Hitler started World War Two.

T

JIM'S ROLLER RINK

25

NEW JERSEY'S Coe. Robert B. Meyner looks on in Trenton a.s State Trooper Andrew KO3C0 attaches
iicens2 plate bearng governor's name to one of a fleet of autos which wW provide trans-.
poitatfun for giaernors at annual Governors' cornerence in Atlantic City, N. 3., June 24-27. Plates
on display bear names of the governors of the 43 states and five U. S. territories. (international),
•

a special

'GET TOUGH' WITH ARABS
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STANDINGS

phips be given each state for
Maglie.
Robin Roberts of the Phillies • boy and girl high in scholarship.
W. L. Pct. GB pitched a five-hitter for his seventh leadership, character and athletic
oat-tory in defeating the Cardinals, activities This is the forty-third Lincoln, Nebr.
Milwaukee
31 22 585
2-1. with the aid of Del Erie's' 12th year such scholarships have been
Cincinnati
32 25 561 1
— 2nd Main Event —
offered for non - denominational, 2 out of 3 falls
Brooklyn
31 25 .534 al'', homer.
60 min. time limit
Rues. Cards Trade Places
Christian leadership training
Pittsburgh
30 26 536 2',
Carol Francis of Todd County
The defeat dropped the Cards tei
• -Leins 777 .
32 28 .533 2•!:
DANNY •
fifth place, as power failure caused and Chappell Wilson. Trigg -County,
Chicago
22 31 .415 9
I Nee,' York
23 33 411 9,, site game between the Cubs and will attend a conference lot older
Marcello
I Philadelphia
23,34 .404 10 'the Pirates. at Pittsburgh to be 4-H club members June 18 to 24
Inning
with
fourth
M;11,
W
Va.
at
Jackaon's
in
the
called
Salt Lake City
IChicago leading, 2-0
Yesterday's Games
bat
in
the
VS.
! W.th the Cubs at
NORT2{W7STERN DEAN RESIGNS
fourth. all 10 light standards went
Cincinnati 6 Brooklyn 0
Toledo, Ohio
a out., leaving the field in total
Milwaukee 3 New York 1
EVANSTON, Ill ,Ift — Kenneth
i darkness. The game was delayed
RIP
Philadelphia 2 St. Louis
art hour and 15 minutes before E. Olson has resigned as dean
Chicago at Pittsburgh. ppd. 1 ight'for
lig the Northwestern University
WRS officially called None of the
it
failure.
records count and the entire game Medill School of Jotirnansm because of a "heart condition. Olson,
will be replayed at a later date
D.S.T.
dean of the &hoot Cr 19 years, MATCH TIME 8:30
Today's Games
The Vinnite Sox cut the Yankees'
relieved
as
asked
to
be
af
Aug
chil.
50c
adult
League
to
Adm.
$1.00
American
lead in the
Cincinnati it Brooklyn
it WSIS announced
tour game, by beating the Bronx 31,
'Milwaukee at New York
Bombers. 5-4, i•ri Sammy Esposito s
St Louis at Philadelphia
single with the bases full in he
Chicago at Pittsburgh
,
12th inning Esposito aka) came
through with a pinch double in
the 11th to drive in two runs
Tomorrow's Games
and tie the score after the Yankees
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 2
had scored tan runs in the top
Milwaukee at New York
of the frame Dick Donovan. the
St. Louis at Philadelphia, 2
White Sex starter. held New York
Chicago at Pittsburgh. 2
hitless for 7'7 innings before Billy
Martin doubled to drive in the
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
first Yankee run_ Sandy Consuegra
relieved Donovan in the 12th arc
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
gained reedit for the victory Rip
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
although
W. L. Pet. GB Coleman was the loser
the winning blow came off Tom
New York
41.1 21 _636
Morgan. It was the Yanks first
33 22 600 4
Chicago
loss in eight games
Cleveland
32 27 542 7
Garet* Blanks Nal&
Boston
30 29 508 9
Mike Garcia scored his second
Baltimore
29 33 468 11,, straight shutout over Washington
Detrait
27 32 438 12
and pitched Cleveland to its fourth
Washington
26 40 394 16,e Straight victory. 4-0. Garcia gave
Kansas City
24 37 393 16
up only flVe hits in gaining ha

National League

_Ad

MRS. 001.1Ln eiSIVE!SON ,above' is neve !crept minister of lzrael
In a change meaning -get tough" with the Arabs. She succee is
Moshe Sharett tuorier lent, who tas been In disagreement with
Premier David Ben-Gunon (lower left) over Israeli foreign rnicy.
Sharett, foreign minister ience the birth of Israel, arid Ben-C::'on
(Interlest,...nel;
have been azeociated closely for 23 years.

Ledger and Times File
Graduates of Indiana L'ilk ersity at the 122nd Julie
commencement included James B. Whitnell of Murray
who was a candidate for the master of arts degree in

HAWK

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday*

American League

4

1

Yesterday's Games
Chicago 5
Cleveland
Baltimore
Boston 6

10 Years Ago This Week
and Times File

The eighty-sixth anniversary and homecoming of
Harmony Primitive Baptist Church will be held. on the
fourth Sunday in June.
A. G. Gibson. president-elect of the Rotary Club and
manager of the Western Kentucky Stages in Murray. attended the 37th annual Rotary International Convention
held at Atlantic City. N.J.
The Annual Homecoming at the Friendship Church
of Christ is planned for the fourth Sunday in June (June
23).
Miss Ann Littleton. (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Littleton, was elected body beautiful of 1946 in the Annual Water Carnival held at Murray State Teachers College.
40i

WE ARE NOW

Buying Wheat
WE HAVE PLENTY OF BAGS
AVAILABLE

Farris Popcorn Co.
LOCATED AT FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
OnTareen
- alneno----Oni

•

ZOOLAH

!

Five Years Ago Today
A capacity crowd saw a larger Northern team win
over the Southern -All-Stars Saturday night in a game
packed with thrills.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Ilendon announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. Jo
Mini+, to Lt. Peter van Ameringen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene van Ameringen of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
The newly designated federal highway 641 from
Evansville, Ind., to Memphis, Tenn.. will run through
Calloway County from Dexter on through Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman and son and MkR
Dortha Bushart left Sunday for Detroit, Mich.. to attend
thc funetal of Mrs. Thurman's nephew. ('harks Outland.
who was killed a year ago in Korea.

MAJOR LEAGUE

Aso

TEEN-AGE DRIVING CHAMPS

yikg4vae,

JERUSALEM. Israeli Sector IP
--A Ciatholic clergyman from Argentina said in a radio broadcast
here Sunday night that Catholics
apparently have been given fair
treatment in this Jewish state
By MILTON RICKMAN
Gustavo
Francescle
fifth triumph. .Cleveland scored all Mensignor
United Press Sports Writer
its. runs in the third inning as an editor of the influential Buenos
Fred Haney, still undefeated as error by third baseman Ed Yost
Aires Catholic newspaper Criteria
'manager of Milwaukee, is sitting paved the way for three unearned spoke at the end of a four-day
on nip of both the world and the TIMS.
• tour of Israel. "I have not met
National Le;:gue but he climbed
Baltimore reliever George Z.uve- a single clergyman, monk or nun
down long enough to proclaim he rusk thus earned his fourth victory
who is dissatisfied with the treatis "no miracle man."
after coming to Bill Wight's aid ment accorded him," he said.
"I'd like to say I'm a miranie ered for the Red Sox hi the ninth.
man," said the smiling, jubilant, 141 the ninth inning. Two throwing
Haney Friday night after the errors by Wayne Belarch and Jack
Braves won the seventh straignt Phillips in the 11th helped set
game under his- managership by the stage for Walt Mastereons first
beatuig the Giants. 3-1. "But let's defeat.
face it. I'm not.
BIG TIME PROFESSIONAL
Ted Williams hit his first horne
"These guys are doing it." he
said, gesturing toward his players run of the season in Boston's
whooping it up in the clubhouse. el virtaxy over Kansas Qty.
-They're playing good ball and Williams homered off loser Art
Ditrnar with one on in the first
we're getting good pitching."
at
Haney got a wiutie of a pitching inning and Don Buddin also hornjob out of Ray Crone Friday night. Billy Klaus' seventh inning single
as the 24-year old righthander drove in what proved to be the
scattered seven hits for his seventh deciding run. Frank Sullivan regMURRAY, KY.
•
istered his 'seventh victory against
victory.
JUNE
MONDAY
%three losses.
Homers Will Game
*DOUBLE MAIN EVENT*
The Enaves gave him all the
margin he needed to beat Ruben
lit M•in Event
VOCR 4-H MEMBERS
Gnmea when Bill Bruton sand
2 out of 3 falls tiv shin time limit
TO ATTEND CAMPS
Eddie Mathews smashed back-to'
back humeis in the third inning.
Four 4-H'ers from Kentucky will
Crone singled home Milwaukee's
attend out-cif-state camps Una sum- ;
final run in the fourth.
mer as a result of their records
The v,cwry kept the Braves a
as club members for four or
lull game ahead of the Cincinnati
snore years. Their leadership. comRedlegs, who took over second
munity activities, health and phyplace with a 6-0 victory over the
lanai fitness were also important
Brooklyn Dodgers.
considerations, says J. W WhiteUnbeaten Brooks Lawrence, the house, UK state 4-H club leader,
Doris Smith and Harold Smith,
ace of Cincinnati's pitching staff.
racked up his ninth straight vic- club members In Warren County,
tory while limiting the Dodgers will go to Camp Many:emelt, the
to two hies. The only hits off American Youth Foundation LeadLawrence were Carl Purillo's single ership Camp at Stony Lake, Mich. LADY ANGEL - the ugliest
in the fifth and Jackie Robinson's Doris will attend from July 30
wrestler, from Europe
Aug. 12, and
Harold. the lady
double with two out in the ninth.
VS.
Catcher Ed Bailey drove in three Succeeding two weeks.
William H. Danforth, founder
1Redleg rune with two homers
while rookie Frank Robinson hit of the Ralston Purina 'Company,(
SG
LA
IR
VLE
his 14th homer off loser Sal arranged that two camp scholar- '

Road Ow rlassifieds

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier .n Murray. per e ea. 20c
enon.h 135c. In Calloway and acijoaung count:en per year inane en,
where. $5.50.

Ledger

••••a
SEES NO INTOLERANCE

On Top Of The Worlaut No
Miracle Man Says Brave Chief

'NAME' LICENSES FOR GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE I

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER a TIMSs PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
Coneelei:noun uf the Murray Ledger. The C.(li((way...Tnnes. and The
Times-Herald, October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian. January
11. 1942.
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SATURDAY — JUNE 23, 1956

TILE LEDGINI, & TIMM — MURRAY, ET.

New York 4, 12 inns.
4 Washington 0
3 Detroit 2. 11 inns
Kansas City 3

Today's Games

Fagg IS mg SCENE at Euclid. O., high *chasm r(irking area where
.artren Vaneoeirt, Annesnr, and Wanda Heck. East Palestine, bot
shown in inset, won the boys and girls State Pinarne-c. Tiny each ,
get a !LOW Sohlo seholarsnip, and Sidney will rep-esent Ohio in
the national teen-age drivine contgat In Wrahingtan Ave. 6-9.i
()hens Road-e-o, one of the hingest in the nation with 140 cogtestants in the finals, is sponsored by State Junior Chamber Of
cernmerce. Ohio Trucking association and Sohio. (International)

New York
Boston at
Baltimore
Washingon

at Chicago
Kansas City. night
at Detroit
at Cleveland

Tomorrow's Games
New York at Chicago. 2
Boston at Kansas City
Baltimore at Detroit
Washington at Cleveland. 2

Ago This Week
20 Years
Ledger and Times File

FREE
7 ElitARGEMENT
wErarere- "elm 5 *x
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

WITH EACH ROLL OF FILM
For Developing and Printing from the most
Modern Photo Developing Plant in the

SATURDAY ONLY!

South . . . .

* DOUBLE FEATURE *
"30 SECONDS OVER
TOKYO"
Spencer Tracy with
Vian Johnson
P-L-U-S —
"LAY THAT RIFLE
DOWN"
starring Judy Canova

To get excellent Jumbo Prints from each
negative . . . .
P•L U S

24-HOUR SERVICE
LET US DEVELOP YOUR NEXT ROLL!

SUNDAY and MONDAY

June 18, 1938

IT WASN'Y TIME DICE

Work began last week on the City of Hazel Water DES MOINES. Iowa en —Louis
, Works System. The plant. pipes, and appurtenances will Love walk( d into the police station
involve a total cost of approximately $21,000 and is ex- and eased a pair of dice en She
pected to be finished within 90 days. '
desk. He had just ken ti8e with
North and South Twelfth Streets are being gravelled the dice. Love said, and wandered
and graded after being neglected for several years and Al something could be wrong with
them The sergeant lueked the
recognized as the roughe4t thoroughfare in the city.
Senators Barkley and Logan believe Congress will dice over and assured Love there
authorize the starting of work on the Lower Tennessee was nothing wrong with them.
Valley dam near here this year, Dr. J. H. RiAmond, But he sad there was something
iwtong
Love. who was arrested
president of Murray State College, said today after con- on thewith
spet on an intoxication
ferring with two Kentucky members of the U. S. Senate charge
last week.
H. B. Bailey. Jr.. and 0. C. ells, Jr.. are home for the
YOUNG AT HEART
summer, They have been in Chicago attending the Northern Illinois College of Optometery during the past CENTREVILLE, M.ch (le —
There was nothing unusual about
school year.
Miss Mary Nee Farmer, Miss Lucille, Pollard, and 'the marriage license applied for
James Dale Clopton will represent the First Christian Saturday by Samuel N. Sheppard
Church at the West Kentucky Young Peoples Conference nni. Annie Miller -- except that
he's 93 and she's 81.
to be held at Kuttawa Springs next week.

"THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"

Er2-2.72-

•

C-

TE274e511713

INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

-a

eilleentintearnealleenennonOmensweeeenewsiseewassiennielliglippe

Murray, Ky.

Telephone 10

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

'

-

WALLIS DRUG CO.

In TECHNICOLOR

Fred MacMurray, Sylvia
Sidney and Henry .Fonda

VON
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I
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State 4-H Alumni
Card of Thanks
vcish tc extend our heart- , Will Be Honored

county, and A banquet at that time will be
winners in eaon
burnished copper plaques will be given in their honor.
presented to -four state winners..
E ght national winners, chosen
METER SEES ALL
nship a n -cl hem Kentucky ana other states,
Outstandins,
leadership ,aetieeties ‘if former 4-H will rece.ve goid keys and allMONTREAL (IP - When police
club mernbcrs will be recognized
expense trips to the national 4-H arrived to :napect a burglarized
year
this
through the National 4-H
in Chicag.) Nee 23 29 parking meter. they found the
Alumni Recognition Program, rays Congrese
• le ator read "violation."
J. W. Whitehouse. University of
Kentucky state leader of 4-H
clubs.
Awards for the winners in 47
states, of which Kentucky is one.
will be provided by the plant
food division of the Olin Mathiescn Chemical Corpe.a..en. Framed
tiavo
certificates will 1.'

FOR SALE

eat thanks anti appreciation for i
-YELLOW HARVEST apples. Call
acts af kindliese, messages of
Edgar Morris, Lean Grove Road. ,eilipathe and beautiful Bead ofJune 25P :crimes and foal received from our
kind frieada and cousins and
MODERN Sno Breeze trailer cool- neighbors during oue recent berer.
Roof down blast type. Two eeement in the less
our be!seed
5". 4t
speed switch. Murray Hatchery. brother, Joel B. Moss.
weeds tiw
We esPec'el641
et 1.1
June23C
336-J.
Phone
le, thank Rea J. Frank Young,
i"L C
gsr
Wihr1.1.066
ONE HALF INTEREST in Out- R.V. B. R. Winchefte: for their
ipwribie
message...'. Mrs. Van
end Seed Si Pop Corn Company. wonderful
Wyatt and Miss Glenda Hereeon
See W. F. Bates, 711 Poplar St.
June23P for the beautiful music and song.
Mae Edd Fenten, James Blaleck
40•1=1.11011110•
GOOD USED Refrgierator. Call and J. B. Bell, blood deniers.
25P
Hwy.
June
partrnent of the Daily Ledger & pact ettractiviay bound book fer 852. Con.rord
Doctors C. C. Lowery and Jainis
Times, phone 55.
Hart and nurses of Murray HospiTF appaintrnents, memoranda, diary
10.000 FT. OAK LUMBER. $5.00
tal. Special nurses, Mrs. Jack
and addresses? We have just the
per 100. Call J. D. Downs, 1852.
MONUMENTS first class material thing in a
Davceport and M.s. Nell Brandon.
Day-At-A
Nascon
WE HAVE bust. motor, auto, fire granite and marble 'arge selection
June25P
Concdrd Highway.
The doctors and nu sea aides end
Undated, refillable and
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson s(yles, sizee. Call 85, home phone Glance.
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
526. See at Calloway Montunent pocket-size with simulated leather NICE HOME on Farmer Avenue. attendants at Veteeal Hospital of
July 10C Works, \rester Orr, owner. West case with .nner pocket. Ledger & 3 bedrooms, living room, eirMing Louieville, Ky. The friends of Jef- Main St., near college.
July 10C Times Office Supply DepFeentot, room, kitchen, and bath and hard- fersonville quertermastee, JefferONL'M EN TS
_
Phone 55,
wood floors on first flour. 2 nice sonville, Indiana. The 0. 07' Waite
Murray Marble and Granite Works
PERMANENT WAVE Special bedrooms and bath on second Funeral director of Luisvtll.y, Ky..
builtie.ra of fine memorials for over $10.00
&
Insurance
THOTIMON
PURDOM
wave for $7.50, includes
floor.. Full basement luenance J. H. Churchill Funeral Home of
half Century. Porter White, Manahaircut, styling, shampoo and set. Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty In- heat. Nice double garage. On large Murray and Roth Funeral Home
ger. Phone 121.
July 4C
Across
Capita:
from
For appointment call Lucy Beshear, surance.
lot 75X215. For sale by owner, of Paducah, Ky.. iind Temple .Hill
TFC
Theater. Phone 842
for furthers. information call 534.J. La2ge No. 276, F.&A.M.
HAVE YOU been looking for an Zane Taylor or Marie Hall. Phone
Junee6P Mrs. J. Frank Young, Benton, y.
84x11 filing aibinet .hat is handy, 848. College Beauty Shop. June24C SINGER SEWING machine repreMrs. C. E. Tomlin. Paducah, Ky,
cornact. easy to carry? We have
sentative in Murray. For sales,
it in the Steetneaster File-It Cases. BUSINESS MEN'! Do you forget service, repair. contact Leon Hall, EraHT ROOM HOUSE full bath Jelin T. Steely, Paducah, Ky.
TFC with shower, full basement, furAll meal construction with lock those iinportant appointments or 1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M.
WISHES SPEEDY RECOVERY
and easy carrying nandle. On perhaps remember them at the
nace heat, good garage. Located
display in he Officer Supply Dc- j List monent? Do you need a corn- THE College Beauty Shop and at 103 S. 14th St. near Murray
President
the Ezelle Beauty School will be State College. Will rent or sell.
HAVANA, Cube (IP
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
closed all day Monday, June 25. Immediate possesien If interested Fulgencio Batista of Cuba cabled
Operators attending Style Show in call Tucker Real Fatale Agency, la(sident Eiseel.avver h.s wishes
AWAMIg 00MRO
29-Sou I
ACROSS
JuneC Phone 483.
Paducah.
June25C for a speedy recovery.
.
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Cherished Moment

Linked to Reds

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TIIE ROMANCE between a U.S. Army officer and
an English girl comes So full flower on the eve of
the Allied invasion in the blazing account of "D.
DAY, THE SITXH OF JUNE," CinernaScope produc-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ugliest
Europe

• r-E,111.14,

ammao

PP11-

it

me limit

•
ello

NY

tion with Robert Taylor, ana Wvnter, Richard Todd
and Edmond O'Brien starting Sunday at the Varsity

Theatre for a throe-day engagement.
of
MRS. FLORENCE GOWGIEL
Argo, Ill., former cheirman of
the "Save Our Sons Committee," is shown on House unAmerican activities witness
stand in Washington after being identified as leader of a
Red 'drive to build sentuner
against U. S. participation in
Korean conflict (international)

"...171..

-

Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
of the publish1055, by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by penal:sloe
Features Syndicate.
er, Dodd. Mead & Co., Inc. Distributed by King

ay

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

N E W Bags Available

left to wonder how It hut got to- sively black. He smiled in an ingratiating way at his patient.
gether in the first place....
"I'm afraid I don't have very
Early Wednesday morning, the
driver of a milk truck Making a much good to tell you, son," said
delivery to the County Hospital, the doctor with a show of firm
found a young man with sfilooth frankness.
Nolen's eyes widened, closed
red hair and eyeglasses huddled
upon the lawn. Ire obvious pain, again, and the 'mouth pressed
he seemed torhe suffering from tight.
"I believe you told the resisonic back edema, and was unable to walk. A stretcher was dent that your back had been
brought, he was taken inside, bothering you for some time?"
"Yeah ..." said the sick man.
first to the emergency room, and
then to a bed in the receiving "Once a doctor told me I should
wear a corset ..."
ward.
The "Big Shot" smiled conOr. Jacobsen -an intern, he
Identified himself-made an ex- descendingly. "All kinds of ways
amination wnich determined the to treat cancer," he mused. "Even
location of pain. The patient an- corsets." He glanced at the man
swered aellew necessary questions on the bed. "I don't mean to
with the information that his alarm you," he said quickly. The
back often gave him trouble, and patient just lay there, looking
had, that morning, just seemed helpless and sick.
"I may be wrong ..." the docto give way....
biesinesslike.
tor continued after a thoughtful
unemtemporarily
was
He
touch
"... necessary to get in
ployed, had last worked in a ship- pause, "but I go on the supposiwith Dr. Mays."
ping room, but couldn't manage tion that the worst is always poscame
voice
Lacey's
"I'm sorry."
sible, and prepare against it. I
heavy lifting.
"Dr.
wires.
the
softly across
He had three dollars and seven- had a case a week or JO ago--"
hesitated.
She
here."
Mays Is not
he recounted. "A young woman
him ty-six cents in his pocket, and his
"II he should come, lU tell
name was Charles Nolen. It was came to me about a sore on her
clinic."
the
can
to
so written on his chart, and his neck. But she did as you havei
"Yes, do that! Thank you very
address set down as "Transient." done with your sick spine, she
much!"
He was a meekly quiet young took that scaly outbreaking. to
• • •
docile under the intern's ex- one doctor after another, and
man,
against
Notice of the lawsuit
man eventually went to a Certain soamination. That young
Menon
delivered
the clinic was
brought in another doctor-a Dr. called clinic that has mushroomed
that
in
appeared
day, word of it
Bequette-who poked and pried. In this neighborhood. In a short
evening's newspaper. On Thurs- The two conferred. They drew forty-five minutes, that place
disappeared.
Chad
morning,
claims to give an examination
day
next circles with blue crayon, took the
anything
By the beginning of the
patient to X-ray, brought him guaranteed to detect
week it was evident that adverse back. Except when pressure was from cancer to an ingrowing hair.
publicity was hurting the clinic. exerted at a certain spot there
"It so happened, however, that
On Surlay morning a young seemed to be no pain.
that young woman had cancer.
a
glasses,
clinic's
man in horn -rimmed
Charles Nolen may have lis- Has it, I had secess to the
might
set
brown sharkskin suit,
tened and watched; It was hard files, and since her report
concourse
the
in
white that she
have been seen
to tell. He did what he was told down in black and
coming
terminal,
sort
did not have anything of the
of the railroad
min- to do, and said, yes, he had a wrong with her, I felt it my duty
out of a popular church and
zoo. family and friends, but unless he
the
at
crowds
tee
with
as a doctor not only to cure her,
gling
his was seriously sick he'd prefer not
but to do something for the
lie had a surgical patch upon
bother them.
to
everywhere
cheek and jaw, and
The next morning, the hoepital future protection of other patients
inbecame
like her."
he went he quickly
a superintendent himself visited the
"But-e" said Nolen, "can you
volved with some stranger in
ward. Ile came over to Nolen's
the
concerning
conversation
bed, accepted a chair set for him help ...?''
dressing.
"I can help the young lady I
by a nurse, and indicated that he
"What happened to you?" wanted her and the hovering in- mentioned," said Wilkins-Smith.
with hormones,
someone surely would ask.
terns to withdraw so that he "I can treat her
"Well, it's hard to say. The might talk alone to the patient.
and clear up her whole trouble
..."
Of course
Does have different ideas
"My name is Wilkins-Smih," in a matter of months.
This, almost as quickly, de- said the man in the starched with you-it's gone too long, for
the
on
one thing. I don't see any possible
veloped into a symposium
and white jacket. lie spoke benevoexcept immedioverall medical situation,
lently. "I'm what you chaps might treatment for you
"Did
ask,
always
ate surgery."
someore would
call the Big Shot around here."
where
clinic
that
about
"An operation 7" bleated the
you read
Ile was a tall man, wide-shoultold
patient in a frightened falsetto.
a woman with cancer WWI
bulging
rather
light
with
dered,
.?" This developed a debate blue ews; his hair, which had "But don't you have to examine
which involved other bystanders, been thick, was now beginning to me more? Isn't there something
minutes
called spinal fluid that you test
and after a heated ten
that thin and turn a definite gray. But
or so it would be discovered
small, brushy mustache upon -or something?"
the
had
bandage
the man with the
(To Be Continitcci),
his short upper Lip was
_ aggresdiaappeared, and the group was
_
_
. _
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CHAPTER 26
t.TRING the next few days no
one saw Chad Mays, nor
heard from him. He disappeared
as if under the evergreens at the
foot of the Milburn lawn there
had been a stretch of quicksand
that sucked him in and smoothed
itself over without a trace.
The 131andins had no wordhe didn't come to their house,
even for fresh clothes. The clinic
switchboard said so often, "Dr.
Mays is not in. No, I don't know
when he will be in," that the
fact of his absence became a serious problem. Where was Dr.
Mays?
Hazel Barr said with confidence
that she would find him.
But She did not find him. She
appealed even to Lacey, her voice
crisply professional, her inquiry
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IT WAS--IT WAS A CANOPIED
BED LAST NIGHT-AND-AND
ioLD MISS VERMEER WAS
LYING IN IT-- I READ
TO HER --AND- -

THINK OVER MY OFFER
OF A JOB AS HOUSEKEEPER, MISS-- SAY,
WHAT IS YOUR NAME 'r

SHE THANKED ME AND TOLD
ME TO 6010 BED...IT HAD
TO HAPPEN THAT
WAY...

By Al Capp

Litt ABNER

FAREWELL TO YOU,
KIM NOODNIK YOU'RE HOFF TO
TO THE HEW
HESS

WHERE,RUMORS SAY,
THEY'RE ITTING
FOOD, TWO,THREE!
TiMES A DAYYOU'LL BE HOKAY
IN HEVERY WAY,

IF THEY DON'T
FIND OUT
YOUR
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.11r. and Mrs. Lamb
Honored At Shower
At Foster Ilome

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lamb were
honored recently with a hou.se
hold shower at the home of Mre
of
James Foster. Refreshments
cake and punch were served to
the following.

LESSON
By
Dr. H. C.

Chiles

Valentine,
T.
C.
Mesdames
Cletus Paechatl. Glynn E. Parichall,
Clerris 'Wilson,
Lucy Paschall.
Robert Lassiter. L J. Hifi, Florene
Lassiter. Norton Foster. Hugh
Foster. Clettie Hill. Joe Hal Stark,
Hoyt Jackson, J L Paschall, Paul
Dunn, James Foster. Elisha Orr.
Paschall.
Morton, Add
Archie
Cecil Pasehall. 0. T Pasotaill;

:eve,- spoken abatit Christ.
Chained continually to a soldier.
Paul carried on an extensive evangelistic ministry, and did some of
the most important work of his life
and achieved some remarkable things. For example. it was during&
.
those two years that he wrote his"
epistles to the Ephesians, the Philippians. the Colossians and to Philemun. Furthermore. the Lord sent
many people to him in order that
they might hear the plan of salve-

* ton.
but was permitted to dwell :n a
THE CONTINUING MISSION
Although Paul was not permitted
private house in company with a
OF THE CHURCH
by to go out to othere, all visitors had
linked
was
he
28:21-31
whom
soldier,
to
Acts
Mr ..nd Mrs. Ted Atkins and
unrestrained access to him. He made
This lesson concludes the series a chain.
Gary and Sammy. were
ch.:arc
his prisinehouse so warm and briinto
go
of
the
not
any
in
of
exceedingly
Since Paul could
studies
the aanceed guests at a picnic
with Christianw
life
and activities of the the seven synagogues in Rome, be- ght arid attractive
teresting
given at Bloomer State Perk near
would not stay
people
the
that
'love
cause such freedom was not perApostle Paul.
Detre.t. Mich, in Sunday. June 7
was able to ascaller
Each
away.
For years Paul had often wanted mitted to a prisoner, when three
ethers that a warm welTne Atk-ns family has been
to go to Rome. but ,he had been days elapsed he called the leading sure all
all who
Littleton, prevented from doing so. He yearn- Jews to the place where he was come was awaiting any and
Lou
Linda
visiting naatives and friends in
Misses
Paul. Of those who went to
Deana A lovely picnic lunch was
Linda Ann Paschall. Judy Scar- ed to sec the Roman Christians and confined. After he had explained to went to
to hear him, many beserved at the noon hour. Croquet
brough. Martha Pas.hall, Dimple to impart to them such spiritual them the circumstances of his im- see him and
were saved. Whether his
Paschall. Dianne Pasxnall. Nancy help as ssould establish them in the prisenment, he preached to them lieved and
card games. and badminton were:
consisted of one or many,
Arthur Ray is the name chosen enjoyed.
Valentine, Melody Lassiter, Caro- faith and strengthen them for bet_ Christ, the long-expected Mess.ah audience
careful to preach Christ aa
by Mr. and Mrs. Viaxxirew F.
eas
pleadecilhe
BlankenOld
the
Mrs.
and
of
and
prayRev.
Testament,
had
service.
He
Christian
Story;
ter
lyn
and only Saviour. From
The present were Mr. and
Dunn of Canton for their son,
ship, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Key, ed that God might allow him to go with them to accept Iiain as their the one
of his experience welP
study
weighoig nine pouacie. born at Mrs- Atkins and children: Mr. and
our
Mr.
and Mrs Virgle Paschall,
to Rome. When the Lord finally personal Saviour Some of they beMr
truth that cirimportant
the
Murray Hosiaital Saturday, Mrs. Cyr.: Nix and daughter. Marthe
learn
opened the way for him to go. and lieved and became Christians. but
and Mrs. Tolbert Story.
prevent any
never
need
cumstances
garet and Netta. Miss Glynds
June 9.
the paramount desire of his heart the majority continued to disbeJohnson. Dcnnie Evans. Mr. and
Those sending gifts were: Mes- was about to be gratified, he resol- lieve and to oppose Paul bitterly. Christian from witnessing for Christ.
Mrs. °rya Maane and daughter.
dames Verna Orr. Cecil Spann, ved to devote his physical strength. How similar to the results of pre- Are you as faithful as was Paul in
Parker, Landa. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Evans
Mr. and Mr,
telling others about Zhr,st and
Sam Doughty, Haney Kuykendall, mental powers. compassionate heart aching today.
North Tenth Street. are the par- and son. Reky. Mr. and Mrs
what He can do for them?
James Kuykendall and daughter. nod numerous talents to the faithunbelieving
Just before those
ents of a daughter, Bee-erly J. Cannin Atkins. and Mr. and Mrs.
Debby. Hassel Kuykendall, Otto ful proclamation of the gospel of
Jews stormed out of Paul's lodgingweighing erght pounds, born at James Barnett and son. Stephen.
Erwin. Bob Moore, la D. Cook, Jr., Christ in the capital city.
place. the Apostle quoted to them
TO SAVE MONEY
the Mu..-ray 11041a:a Sunday, June
Hugtes,
Brent
Scarbrough.
Clyde
difquite
Rome
to
was
trip
Paul's
• • • •
the Words of God as recorded in
10.
Charlie Orr, Manuel Paschall, Wil- ferent from what he had anticipatthe writings of Isaiah. It was a mesOn Your Plumbing
• • • •
A son, Canis Linn. weighing
lie Mastead. Iva Key. Ethel Dunn, ed. for he went as r prisoner rathliege of condemnation to those who
Capt. and Mrs. Ear: S. Dye. 212 seveh pounds three and one half
Hubert Underwood, Milburn Pasc- er than as a free man and an esrefused to believe. Verses twentyWoodlawn. announce the birth of ounces. was bon ta Mr. and MI's.
hall. John Hays. Oliver Cherry, teemed minister of Christ. His jou_ five to twenty-seven constituted his
a son. Stephen Howard, weighing John L Tanker of Kirksey on
y.
Stor
Ceylon Myers. Hafford
rney for Jerusalem to Rome was last message of warning to them,
PLUMBING CO
five paunch. born at the Murray Monday. June 11. at the Murray
Charles Whanell, Genova Laater pine of thrilling adventure and gra- and then he concluded with these
-eriian
ef
Sunday.
June
10.
HospiM:
ind daughters. Marilyn and Jane. ve peril, but the Lord was -with him climactic words. -Be it known thJohn Wisdom and daughter, San- all the way On the way he en- erefore unto you. that the salvation
dra. Hcusden; Rev and Mrs Rob- countered such perils as few have of God is sent unto the Gentiles.
ert Is-y: Miss Sue Scarbrough; ever survived.
and that they will hear it" That
Tier.rny Story
As he approached the city, groups was the "last straw." for the mere
FREE INSPECTION
of believers in Christ went out to mention of the word, -Gentiles."
meet him and to welcome him One produced an uproar. With great
group met him about forty miles haste they departed in anger. n
from ,Rome. and the other group to be seen or heard again. Alas
h. Channel Swim
—Licensed and Insured—
about ten miles nearer. This friend- they had made the Great Refusal.
Phone 441
chained,
ly gesture was highly commendawas
Paul
though
Even
By WILLIAM EWALD
Sam Kelley
tory in them and appreciated tan he was not silenced. Instead, he
United Press start Correspondent mensely by Paul Such courtesaa was allowed to speak with the utMiss Wanda Sue Diuguid
love and loyalty encouraged him roost freedom. Though a prisoner.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex S. Diuguid of Murray announce NEW YORK ila — The channel very much Because he was receiv- he had a glorious ministry there
SW I m
the engagement of their daughter, Wanda Sue, to Ewing Billy Pearson. the 'jockey who ed so warmly. "he thanked God. Taking advantage of the situation.
Caldwell Burchett, Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bur- eon 332.000 on -The $64.000 Chil- and took courage" The presence of he preached to the guards who
these brethren thrilled him as he were chained to him in rapid succhett. Sr.. of Pembroke.
lenge." turned the entire check
Miss ,Diuguid is A graduate of the Murray State Col- into $100 bills and romped through realized through them the presence, cession. Ho gracious character, no.
_
lege School of Nursing. She received her clinical nursing the prodDcer's office with all the the purpose. the promise and the ble life and powerful petiole-rig
gladness won their admiration and resulted
experience at Jennie Stuart Memorial Hospital in Hop- moolah spilling from his pockets. power of God Strength.immed.ate
and gratitude were the
in the salvation of many of them
registered
a
as
employed
now
is
she
win
also
on
top
who
prize
where
Billy.
kinsville
results of thee- meeting.
In the course of their duties. some
. said he
"The $64.000 Question"
nurse. .
When Paul finally entered Rome. of these men entered the palace and
enited
wanted to enjoy it while he had
Mr. Rurchett has served four years in the
It was in a manner quite different various others were sent through•
States Air Force. He is now a junior at Austin Peay it—he'll lose all but $1000 of his from what he had expected, but, at- out the empire Thus the Lord
taxes.
-challenge"
to
money
majoring
is
he
where
Tenn..
, State College. Clarksville,
ter all, God's way is always best gave His faithful servant the op- I 15th at Poplar — Call 479
NBC-TV has given Sonja Henie
Houfwonderfully God arranged ev. portunity and honor of witnessing
!in physical education and elementary education.
ice
the
Christmas
a
go-ahead
for
erything. Due to His providence through others where none had
The wedding will be an event of early September.
Kate Smith and a
spectacular
and the resultant generosity of the
watchmaker are only a couple of
Roman ()facials. Paul was not inthousand dollars apart on terms
carcerated in the common prison
show
for • once-a-week 15-minute
on NBC-7V.
The sponaore of NBC-TV's -Fronocial Calendar
The Diavas Sunday School Cli.ss tier" a considering one of three
Mrs Dorotny Th.bault of 95 of the First Baptist Church held tarn properties as a 'fall replaceHighland P a r k, a fish fry an the pavilicn of the merit — "Sheriff of Clochiseaa
Richton Ave
Monday. isis. 25
The Protemus Hornemekers Club
Mr Pt. entertained with a stork Kentucky Lake State Park on "Lives of a Bengal Lancer" and
will meet with Mrs Eiaiizie Cochshower in honor of Mrs Billy Tuesday evening. June 19
"Johnny Moccasin"
LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
Steel. Saturday evening. June 16
Romance dept Audrey Meadows nsn at ten o'clock
Mrs. Myrtle J Wall, teacher of
were
cocasion
the
fur
Co-hosteases
the class. gave the invocation Mrs and her new husband. Randy
ME WROTE HISTORY IN CUNSMOKE ;
Tuesday, June 26
Mrs Warne Thacker and Mrs. W. C Ckins, presadent.• presided Rowe, are building a house in
433
No.
chapter
Murray Star
Mae Chidester
at the business meeting during Vargrea . Liz Montgomery. Scwhich an outing for July was gress-daughter of Robert Mont- OES will observe Friendship Night
Games and refreshments were
planned. The August meeting will 'ornery, and actor Gig Young are at the Masonic Hall at sevenenjayed by the following- Mrs.
A potluck
becoming duet-yourself fans—she's thirty (Aim* DST
be matted_
Bennett.
Stephen
Barnett.
W.11.1
Imams from his vocal supper will be served
Members present were Mesdames
BarMrs
Bazzell.
Lee
Mrs. Emma
Wall. G. W Paughn. coach
Myrtle J
bara Cox. Jeri Lynn Cox. Mrs.
Wednesday. June 27
Bob trumpeter dizzy Gillespie
Max Be-ale, T C. Collie. Fannie
Gerta Sloan.
Lena Sloan, Mrs
The Dexter Homemakers Club
Lou Adams, Paul Perdue. J D. will be visited by Ed Murrow on
Mrs Rubye Jewell. Mrs Barbara
Outland.. Curtis Evans. Purdom 'Person To Person- next Friday will meet at the home of Mrs Pete
HERE IT IS! The Best Love Story to come out of
Jewell. Mrs Irene Dowdy, Mrs.
Outland, Max Walker. W C. El- night Dizzy likes to play chess—if Willoughby at ten o'clock
• • • •
Ftheda Steele. Mrs Robbie Goode,
the Isar—and—Richard Todd in his firstThig role
kins, Fred Workman, Lubie Me- he can't find a partner he plays
Mrs. Jeanie Brown. Mrs Mamie
Thursday. June VI
Daniel. Dewey Lamplans. Jr. Cody by hen-self Crazy, man.
since he thrilled you as Peter Marshall in "A Man
Taylor. ales Clinton Atkins, Mrs.
Homemakers
CEJS-TV has lineup five 90The Paris Road
Joe
Pat
Ward. Bill
Called Peter".
! Katherine Lamoraed and the hosCrouse. G. T. Lilly. Charles Ryan, minute entries for rts new fall Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
tesseei
iii'
They
w.
o'clock.
90'Playhouse
ten
at
Cialeman
Chares
Caldwell.
Carnie Andrus.
HERE ARE SCENES at Windsor Castle. England, as three noblemen
• • • •
Andersen's ''Star
Those sending gifts were. Mrs. Alfred Young. Robert W Smith, elude Max-well
were installed as Knights of the Most Noble Order of the Garter.
THE
BARRED FROM MAJORS
Roberts. Wagon". John Marquee-ids -SinBritain's highest order of chivalry. Upper: Queen Elizabeth II
Sam Thompson, Mrs John Pal- Oliver Cherry. Hollis
post
Willis Wayder. a
N
LUMBERTON
C. 11, —
and her husband, the Duke of Edinburgh, walk in a colorful profenhausen. Mrs Mildred Grisham. Hugh Oakley. Roy Devine. L D. cerely.
H-biemb war drama. "Mr and Mrs Word got around that a focal
cession to St. George's chapel. Lower, from left: The Earl of
DAY...
Mrs Evelyn Broberg. Mrs. Sue Miller. Allen Rose. Ben Trevathen,
McAdam" by Dorothy Baker, and Filcher was really hot stuff, having
Henry
Turner,
Warren
M.
C.
and
Malone,
Iveagh, Earl Attlee (former Laborite prime minister), Prime
Virrenia
Mrs
Evans.
THE
Madelle Talent. B. C. Grogan. and "The Greer Case.- a courtroom pitched his team to a 59-7 victory
Minister Sir Anthony Eden and former Prime Minister Sir WinMrs. Gene Rayburn
drama The fifth, "The Country Over an opposing baseball club '
ston Churchill. The first threes became Knights of the Garter.
Paul Gergus;
air Steele is the son of Mr.
Sir Winston, who was made a Knight of the Garter in 1954, w a
Misses Vanda Gibson and Betty Husband." is the only one cast But the pitcher. Gordon Mitchell
LOVE
ar Ma-ray. Ligon
go far -- it'll star Frank Lovejoy won't be available for the majors
-d at- - Clyde
(hincrnarional redieplioloai
Sir Anthony's knaa-aly
STORY
pitching
his
Fear
and
Felicia
does
He
yet
just
Visitors were Mies Lillian WetNoel Coward slipped into New for the Robaeon Courrty. N C
ters, Mrs. Jo Paulus of Port ClinOF
York
this
Europe
to
week
from
prison camp team Last week the
ton, Ohio. and l'strit Sarah Howard.
THE
County
Harriett
cut aa album for Columbia
team gave the
Frank Parker. nn his way out prison camp team the 59-7 drubnew
a
has
of the Godfrey family,
bing.
WAR!
album coming out aptly titled:
"You Asked For It FLIER REALLY FLYS
and
niece
Nanette
Fabray's
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich aft —
nephew. Jere. 19. and Bill, 21, Bernard Flier. 20. was out $100
LI
The Alice Waters Circle of the dropped in for a visit this week
arid serving a five-day jail sentence
Woman's Society of Christian Ser- and Nan took them on sightseeing
instead
flier
a
be
to
trying
for
vice of the First Methodist Church artps around Manhattan .n a bott.
of a driver Police said they chased
held its regular meeting in the to Chinatown and the Empire
the fleeing flier at speeds up ti,
CINamAScoPe'
social hall of the church on Mon- IState Building
This week.-end,? 100 miles an hour and had to
coacus by ON LUX1
II, at seven-thirty Nan plane to take them to Wash- fire two shots before he stopped
day. June
o'clock in the evening
ington
his car.
Mrs Charles M. Baker presented
Bob Hope on politics and TV:
the program for the evening. In 'The biggest factor in this camher talented way she discussed paign will be Max
the subject. -Creating A Climate
NBC-7V has decided to turn
Foil World Understanding"
all the Monday and Tuesday -ToThe devotion on the subject, night" shows over to Jack Paar
Lawrence Welk.
"The Spirit at Christ For All Of from July on
Lille" was given by Mrs Bryan to no one's surprise has been
Overcast, spiritual life leader.
renewed for 52 more weeks by
Mrs. Richard Tuck, chairman of his sponsor
-Ozark Jubilee" is
the circle, presided at the meet- atoning to Thursday nights on
ing arid led the opening probe
ABC-TV as a half-hour show.
Retrestmente were served by Old movies will take over its
the hostesses. Mrs Genora Hamlett Saturday night spot
and Mrs Katie M Overtast, to the
Arlene Francis will never forget
sixteen members and two guests. ber "home' show from the Boston
Mrs Baker and Mrs Pat Rowland. I lubl.c Gardens last week. Her
• • • •
„
y fever acted up wildly, one
mere conked out in 100-degree
— Antonio
LFIRIA. Portugal
Feria. 56, was tolling a church bell eat and a crewman got his
directions mixed up and yanked
for the dead in POUgOg Wedn
a microphone right off a guest's
the U. B. Senate, cuts
In
the
sit
clanging
to
Suddenly
ever
man
stopped.
oldest
Island,
Dk/RAN
Rhode
TIP
(DO
GREEN
FARMER
JACK
SENATOR THEODORE F.
The swinging bell had Tana un- neck while he was being interparty marking his longevity achievement-88 ,
a cake In the Capitol caucus room In Washington at a
rraphejea
--egi±erereafiorsalge
viewed
- - -----conscious.
years, 8 months, 15 days. nitagreealm"'""a-----a— —

and Mrs
and son. Stephen, ot Highlana
Park, Mich.. ere expected to arrive in Murray on „nay 9. to visa
Mrs. Barnetts brother. Ted Atkins
Barnett's
and family. and Mr
family, Mr. and M.-s. Bob Hayes.
Mrs. Lorena Marshola and others.
Mr. Barnett is maintenar.ce supervisor for the Ford Motor Company
in Detroit, M:ch
• • • •
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3 MADE KNIGHTS OF GARTER

Kelley's Pest
Control

T

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arranpde

.11rs. Billy Steele
Honored At Stork
Shower Recently

Dorcas Clasi Holds
Fish Fry At Park
On Tuesday Evening

S

Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS

1

4_

ROBERT TAYLOR
BILLY THE KID

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

•

I

GREAT

GREAT

;OLDEST MAN EVER TO SIT IN THE U. S. SENATE

GREAT

.11rs. Charles Baker
Presents Program
At Circle Meeting

vb.
ROBERT TAYLOR • RICHARD TODD
DANA WYNTER • EDMOND O'BRIEN

D-DAY

THE SIXTH OF JUNE

WHEAT GROWERS

Farmers, We Want To Buy Your Wheat and Oats
WE HAVE PLENTY OF BAGS AVAILABLE
We Always Pay Market Prices and Appreciate
Your Business
— Open 6 Days A Week —

Murray Grain Company
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